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kBSTRACT
This'study offers a preliminary description of the

faculty members at the University of Minnesota who have worked with
University Without Walls (UWW) students outside of the conventional
classroom setting. The American Council on Education Faculty
questionnaire was sent to 141 university faculty members; 53 percent
responded. Findings indicated: (1) University faculty participants in
UWW are likely to be of senior rank. (2) On other demographic
variables, UWW faculty do not differ significantly from the
university faculty at large. (3) UWW faculty participants expriss
greater interest in teaching than research, and the majority feel
that a faculty memberls,teaching effectiveness, not publications,
shouldbe the. primary criterion for promotion and tenure. (4) Only 10
percent of the faculty prefer to rely only on the UWW model of
one-to-one advising of the sort provided in UWW; most prefer a
combination'of teacher-student patterns of inter Actions. (5) The
majority Of respondents are in agreement with Mils goals of helping
students to learn how to learn and to achieve a liberal education.
(6) The majority of respondents worked with more than one UWW
student, and there is a tendepcy for individual university faculty
members to be.repeatedly contacted for service in UWW. Additional
findings and conclusions are given. (MJM)
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Introduction

..There is a larne body of informed
observation noting that the orientations
and motivations of the general student
body are not particularly connruent or
compatible th (the) academic or
intellectual demands of the faculty.

Students tynically roport little
contact with them (faculty) and many students
aro often reasonably content to hnvp it so.

(Fel dnan anl Ne,:comb, 19r9)

Teachers generally arc not really very
important in the lives of students.

ant! Ford, 1971)

It's reasonable to expect that the rapidly
developing Oanges in American highmr
education in the past few years might have
imought tremendous elanges in the composition,
activities, and attitudes of faculty . .

this hns not been the case.

( Bayer, 1(.14)

and so the research goes. For the most part, variables other

than faculty influence appear to he of greatest significance

for the contenrorary college student: the cnll^rr professor

simply does't seem to matter very much.1

1 An exception to this lack of faculty influence appears in the
area of students' education and career plans {see Feldman and
Oecomb, p. 253-255.
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Against this historic lack of faculty influence on students,

the University. qithout 'falls is seeking to nrovide new modes of

studentfaculty interaction in the belief that faculty do h-,ve

important contributions to make to the undergraduate's exneriencc,

that many faculty thenselves are seeking more personally satisfying

relationships with their students; and that, to a great extent,

real change in unCergraduate education depends on faculty involvnnent -

the types of faculty who choose to get involve!, their reasons for

participating, and how they feel about the experience.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of the present study is to offer a preliminary

description of the faculty members at the ifniversi4 of 'Innnsota who

have worked vpith n4 students outside of the conventional classroom

setting. The main aim of the study is to develop a descriptive data

flSe on these faculty 7 their demographic characteristics,' their

values and attitudes, and the nature of their prticination in IP4

in order to give a general un'erstandinn of who these faculty persons

are, thus providing a solid tease for additional and more in-denth

studies.

Perhaps the study's main limitation is that it does not include

evaluative data from students regarding the quality of faculty

performance. Nor does the study include case studies of individual -

faculty. Such information could have put some flush on the data.

skeleton that is here provided and made the issues and persons.come

alive. At the same time, itappeared beyond the scope of a single

monograph to pursue these additional perspectives.

Yet there are'a numer of existing guestions.vhich this study

addresses. The University of innesota has 3,(31 full-time and 1,170

part-time faculty menbers. ,df these, who are the fnculty who choose

to work flip U41 students? Are.they.young or old? .Do they come

from the ranks of senior, tenured faculty, or are they persons new

'Thncapolis and St. Paul cinnuses only.
2.



to the academic profession? How do they feel -about the need

for change.at the University? 'That are their feelings

about how UM students compare to oth=er undergraduates at

the University? Now do they feel about their involVement.

in U1:14? liould they like to he involved again?

The present monograph offers some beginning answers

to these and related questions.

Participants ii the Study

iinnesota's UT unit, founded in 1971, consists of

10 students, aeranino 35 :ears of age, most of whom

reside beyond commutingrdistance fron campus. The students

are persons who, while havin" clear learning objectives,

are unable, :)ecause of jobs, families, etc., to pursue a

conventional baccalaureate program. There arc currently

11.0 graduates of the prcgrah. flinnesota's W4 unit

includes three different typos of faculty: 1) Learning

facilitators, who comprise the central staff of (Plu and

provide general and conpreheniive advising to studenti,

especially in the area of self-directed study skill

development; 2) Community faculty; who are persons from the

non-academic sector, selected to serve as advisors for

Lm.students who are pursuing off - campus independent study

projects (.ichnson, 197) ; and 1) Uliversity faculty, w:Io

are selected from the ranks of teaching faculty in any

of the University's academic units and who serve as

subject-matter advisors for students who are nursuino

out of class (typically non-course related) independent study

projects. The present study focuses on 'che latter group.

J
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Included in this studyare 75 University faculty members

who served as independent study project advlsors.for 1111

students during 1971-71. The actual numher of University

faculty who served durinp this period vas 111. Of this

number, a total of g (A7 percent) either did not return

the study questionnaire or returned it insufficiently

completed.

Survey Instrument and Procedures

The questionnaire used. in this study is an adaptation

of the Faculty Questionnaire used by the American Council

on Education in its survey Cof American College and University

Faculty (Bayer 1531. The adaptation consists of 5(

standard-response items, abotit one-third of which were

derived from the ACE questionnaire, with the remainder designed

specifically for the present study.

The questionnaire was sent with a self-addressed envelope

for the respondent's use.' Respondents did not sign their

names, nor were code numbers used to identify respondents.

A cover letter was supplied with .each questionnaire, explain-

ing the purpose of th' study and asking for their participation.

A reminder-memo was sent to all faculty who'received, the

questionnaire about two weeks after the initial mailing.

Of the 57 item's in thn questionnaire, 7 items relate

to dem6graphic characteristics (ace, sex, etc.); 10 items

relate to the respondent's status within the University

(e.g., appointment level, tenured/non-tenured, length of

service, nature of regular job responsibilities, etc.); 7 items

relate to the respondent's feelings about college in general

and the University of linnesota: 15 items relate to the

respondent's functional relationship with VI, items relate

to the respondent's feelings about his or her role in.W11;

3 items relate to th:: respondent's involvement and his/her

position in a regular academic unit of the University;

e



2 items relate to the respondent's feelinns concerning

remuneration for services rendered to LPN; 7 items relate

to the respondent's feelings about the Uqm students with

whom they worked; and 3 item relate to the respondent's

overall feelings about his or her involvement in 1191.

Computer analysis of data was made through the University

of innesota Computer Center in terms of descriptive

statistics and madras of statistical significance of percentage

differences.3 The coding and punching of data were verified.

Organivillou of Report

The remainder of this report falls under tin main

headings: "Findings" and "Summary Conclusions". Under the

first heading the information' is presented in each of the

nine previously cited questiongroupings. uithin each of

these nine areas, comparisons are made between the findings

of this study and similar data on faculty at the University

of ilinnesota.

The second main heasling -- Summary Conclusions -; provides

a brief review of the significant findings of the study,

draus some conclusiAso and suggests implications for

action and further research.

3 The five percent (.05) level was used in determining

statistical significance.
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Demographic Data

Of the 75 faculty members who responded to the question -

nai re, SO pement were men and 20 percent were women. The

University of :iinnesota faculty is made up of 32 percent

men and 13 percent women, thus, apparently neither sex was.

significantly more likely than the other to hecome"involved

in I'm,

The median epe of respondents was 40 years, this being

only one year younger than the median age of faculty at the .

University.

Over three-fourths (73 percent) of the respondents were

currently married, and of these most had at least one child,

. gith the numher ranging up to five or more children.

Of the 73 faculty members who reseonded to the item

regarding their race, C',9 were Mite, 2 werielack, and 2

were American Indian.

The largest number of respondents (3n percent) reported

a basic institutional salary ranging between $15,onn - $19,999.4

A significant proportion (27 percent) reported incones.of

$?0,000 - 9/,999. A total of 13 oercent reported incomes

of more than !;25,00P. per year.

A significant numer (73 percent) of the faculty

!lho plrticipatcd in I!!41:1 characterized themselves as politically

liberal in their orientation, vith 25 percent of the respondents'

characterizing themselves as very liberal. Contrasted with a

national sample of University-level faculty, the respondents

chasracterized themselves as politically liberal approximately

one more often. (payer, 1970, p. 20).

4. 12 months.
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Status in tie 9niversik_

The largest number (41 percent) of University faculty

members vihn.Ivrked with IP'.1 students hold the rank of full

Professor. 25 percent were Atsociate Professors, 17

Percent Assistant Professors, and 13 percent hold the rank'of

Instructor. 3 percent held other appointments. Of all

respondents, 67 percent reported holding academic appoint-

ments which are tenured. Comparative figures for faculty

at the University of ilnnf.sota show 30 percent of full

Professor rank, 11 percent Associate Professors, and 27

percent Assistant Professors. Thus, it appears that

students tend to work with senior level/faculty nore often

than chance would indicate. 'This phenomena of senior faculty

involvement has a number of implic'ationg that will be

commented on later.

.5f) percent of the respondents reported holding the

Ph.D. as their highest earned credential. This nIrcentane

is identical to the overall University of linnesota fiqum

for faculty holding Ph.D's.

31 percent of the mspondents have been employed at

the University for four years or less, 27 percent for five

to nine years, 16 percent for ten to fifteen years, and

2G percent have served for more than fifteen years, 39 per-.

cent have worked only for the Priiversity, 25 percent have

worked previously for another educational institution, and 3f

prrcent have =corked for two or mcreoth^r institutions.. Thus,

roughly percent of the respondents have had nther colleqite apooint-

ments hefore joinine th-! Ilnivorsity. These finures are nearly the

sari(' .for the qPneral U.iliv.Irsity faculty norulation.

The vast majority (3 percent) of respondents reported

lAirm appoined on a full -timu basis at the Oniversity. The

najority percent) of the respondents teach hoth unflor-

qra,luatc! and praduatc level courses, r 1-v:Tcent teach only on

the oraduat! level, ;Ind 11 percent r7rorted tint they hhd no

BEST COPY A's,A11,
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7ilteachiop resnonsit,ilities during tale cnrrent academic year.

-/f Of those tho did haw teaching resoonsifillitins, (3 porcent

.repbrted teachino thre courses or morn, arm' 2f1 p,,rcent

reported teaching more than four courses. Of those l'ho had

teaching responsibilities., nearly one-half (0',5 percent)

27ortnd having less than students in t!Tir classes.

nercent repoifttee,having 200 or more students in their classes.

Die respondpnts' time and energies were further divided Icy

their committee responsibilities; 7^ percent reportn0 serving

on at least one committee, 45 percent served on two to four

cnrmittees, and 17 percent reported servinc' on five to nine

committees. The nulstionnaire, unfortunately, failed to ask

faculty to estimate the p-Tcontan6 of time they devoted to

teachino activity. Eckert, Uilliams, and Anderson (197n, p.

have observed that the typical university of !Innesota faculty

nemberspends percent of his or her tine in teaching

activities. 'A related Oseryation as reported by Eodokinson

is that "As the comprehensiveness of a school increases,

comitment,tcward teaching decreases . . ." (Hodgkinson,ln70,

p. 83). It would be isiteresting to discover whether University

faculty who narticinate. in Vq9 differ significantly from th:!se

trends away from involvement with students.
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ATTITUDES AUOUT EDUCATIOH

and the

UHIVVISITY OF "IINUOIA

The majority (62 percent) of respondents express' positive

feelings about the University of Ilinnesota. Of these, nearly

one-fourth (20. percent) renort feeling very positive about the

University. done of the respondents expressed very negative

feelings: indeed, only 7 percent reported feelings slightly

tending in the negative direction. An even larger number

(10 Oercent) report positive feelings about their own experiences

as a student when they uent to college.

Granted these positive feelings about the University,.a

clear majority Of percent) of the respondents feel that change

is needed at the University of 'innesota, and 2? percent report

feeling that "drastic change" As needed. This compares with.

the fact that, of the total University faculty, 8' percent

report satisfactory feelinns about the University, uith 4'

percent feeling very satisfied. Although, as reported above, a

majority of respondents express positive feelings about the

University, and riot University faculty report positive feelings

about the University, it may be surmised that faculty v'ho have

been involved in UllTfeel.a greater need for change than do

other members of the faculty. This hypothesis, ho,3ever, remains

to be tested.

. eould be expected, the largest number of respondents

(fl percent) express greater interest in teaching as opposed to

research; nearly onefourth (24 percent) report that their

interests lie "very heavily" in teaching. Only 11. percent

renort being more inclined tulard research than teaching.

C3 percent also agree ith the statement, "Machina effectiveness,

not publications, should 1,e the primary criteria for promotion

ofaculty." A significant number (21 percent) strnngly agree

BEST COPY AVAIIARI r



11th the staterert. At the same Uric, one-fourth disagree

ilith the statement, trith 10 percent expr^ssing strong

disagreement. This affinity for teaching is some,4hlt

surprising given the c'eneral research orieistation of

University of hinnesota faculty (Eckert and 9illiams,.

197', pp. 20-21;.

It is interesting to contrast the above with data .

. gathered on faculty at the national level. 0 p "rcent of

faculty at universities in the 0.S.. agree that teaching,

not publications, should be the main criterion for pro-

motion. :Thus, University of linnesota faculty "ho have

been involved in UN, while more inclined toward teaching than

research, apparently are no anymore strongly inclined

toward teaching than a national sahrle of university-level

faculty who have (assumedly) not been so involved. (Bayer,

1q70, p. 13).

neoarding the tyne of teachino they prefer, n majority

of the respondents (55 percent) prefer a combination of

approaches, including classroom lecture, small group

'seminar, and one-to-one advising on independent study.

Of these alternative modes of teaching, the small group

seminar is preferred by the lareest nuf)er of resnondents

:(33 rercent). Orly 10 percent prefer one-to-one advising -

the type most characteristic in UIP1.

.Nearly one-half 05 percent) of the respondentl stated

that learning how to learn" should ke the most import it

goal for undergraduaLes. The second most frequently cited

goal (30 percent) "attaining a troad Weral education'''.

Thus, the respondents are apparently in aoreement

stated educational nission of developing in persons sHlls

for life-long learning.

10.
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RELATIOISHIP '!ITN inP

Nearly one-half (ir, percent) of the respondents worked

with oeiy one Uq student. 29 percent worked with two students,

and ?3 percent .0orked with three or more. Recalling the total

number of full-time and part-time faculty at the University

(4,301), there appears a clear tendency for. WI to work with

faculty who have previously been involved with the program.

. The fact that a majority of respondents worked with more than

one student holds a number of possible implications for um

which will be'examined later in this report.

The respondents tended to be persons who had worked with

other students (non-U") outside of class on an independent

study basis: 80 percent report workino vith one student or

more during the current year, and a significant proportion.

(32 percent) worked withiten students or more.' Again, MI

seems to be drawin repeatedly.en in'Jivi "ual faculty.membees,

and many of these faculty have signiticant involvements.wit!1

other students who.a4re pursuing independent study.

In most of the cases*(3(percent) the tacultimember first

heard about Unw from the student. Almost as frequently (33

Percent), the faculty member was first contacted by a member

of the UIP! staff. The fact that as large.a finure as 36 per-

c.Int first heard about U41 from the student is porticularly

ipterestine, given that slightly loss than ore-half of the UIP1

student hpdy live within comeutinn distance to campus: most of

the students in Um cannot come to campus to arrange their own

contacts with faculty. Even those 11"1 students who do live

within commuting distance have an assortment of barriers (jobs,

family resnonsibilities, etc.) which inhibit their presence on

campus. That more than one-third of the initial contacts with.

faculty were.nade iy students is impressive.
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Th(2 majority (i"2 oercent) of rvsnom!onts soi' they

recoimi assistance fron the Y'"' office in t'oir

students, l'ith 10 tierce !t roportho that they' receive(' 'r..uch

assistance", 12 PeTcont receivctl assistanco". anti ''''.

perco'lt roportir( that they roceive4 only "little. assistance."

These nercentaoes are sor,:i!hat lo"cr thlir t fe on6lt of

assistance frcn the !HI' rfficn faces t' non!,r..rs ould nrefer

to receiv.e. 1C percent t-oul..; to "or': "very closely" ifinh

tr", c7 ncrceot '
"sore c'ntact", or: orly a total

of 10 percort r000rt either con `act'' or "no contact"

.fith 11'1" is preferre!. 7 0:rennt sai' that th*: anount of con-

tact -tith tneliq" office Olnlmie OE the stJdeot

One-'ialf the respomlerts report th-t cy ork e either

extensivly (lr Percent) or to a roderato extort Ofi pQrcontY

in hllrinn noir Ivy' student(s) to dosion thlir study plans.

1 n'rvnt "orkd only to a (*.mall rxto,,t on the student's

proposal, ai!di a sirilar lium;.er not 'or!: ''its the stu4ent

at all i5 leivlnrior As or hor study nroposal. A surrrisinply

prorortion (1:! rerc,!ht) of the respondents report t!.1.t

they never sT, uritto'i study oroPosal, surnrisinp I:acausr of

P" !'s ern'.1sis nn th rievelopnent of vritten stud: prn-

nosals. Tt sane tin , r recn; stu.ty conductll hy

University's Office of Sn-cinl Lelrninr Opportunitios ( ^SLO)

reported that, rf '1 faculty fron (.err.trtlin's uho Nr.r- Arvey(;d,

a full 7F rarc4:ot SM. ney oither do not lfte or r no reoAre

a "rittln lore...Inn-it or arr-cti': or cr:ntract, and ono-thin.: of

the nercent '"on renuiro a contract do so 1.ecauso the ''ep:s.rt-

ment domue.s it, ot'iers usr the-1 only vith students thry lc 2Pt

kro,. in advnnc.1, or :)ecause nrcfpr ther(:)..

The fi.:inrs of the oresr,.,'.t r,,nort differ somouhat from

thos,, of tip. r=ein stuAy: '.-q-c.iv,:t of V' focultv report

that 0:?y to involve] it! !nvtlnoiln t: air

stuJr-ts' study projet pronosals, 17 r.recnt r-nnrt t'!at

to .nravily 'r prTcont trul:3 li!'e to

involve') to a nn 'orate extcot, 7.J. 7 rsrcc.143 iruld prifrr
tie
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leave project Proposal -ritine cntirely up to tai : student,

and 1 percent !iliev(I Proposals arWt rcc nary. Thus,

contrary to the OSLO sLu, faculty 14;) are involved ia

Um appear to prefer "ritten aereenents uith their students.

(In averaee, the tyoical HP" faculty member (A3

percent) cornuaicated gith studekt(s) approximately

once per month. rI2 percent riot at 1 1st this often, rith

27 percent mooting approximately once every tuo "eels,

and 12 percent meeting at least once pct. 'leek. fly comparison,

the OSLO studv shood faculty neetine, on the Avarane,

t"n to four times prr quarter, one-third of the faculty

averaeino five to ten meetings. The no:;t typical node of

communication 'ith students used by VP, faculty uas

in person meetings (70 percent), folloud ''ritten

communication (21 pvrcont), and pho.T. conversations (7 percent).

To-thirds of the rPsPonden'cs report that they Plfet in-person

uith their UP students) at least orcr.

Of the 75 faculty surveyed, :1.7 (37 ivrcent) ha served

on a tim student's Craduatio., Committee. Such involvercrt

sienificantb, relatek; to the faculty nember's overall

asscssnea of Ms Pr her exerlonce iv PP!, as still Ile

noted later.

Less than_one.fourth of the respondents h1J contact ,lith a

Community Faculty meter durinP their involvement in 1114".

A clnar majority 09 rrcont)Oollcyrr, favor. ..n(1 idea of

having, persons from the ;ion-academic sector serve as

temporary faculty for H"" students: ...indeed, 23 percent

strongly favor the ilea. 12 percent terd to disfavor thy:

use of Comunity Faculty, iqith 1 Percent disapproving strongly

of the

A relatoi! resnonse nattora is faculty neHbers' feelinos

reoarding the friar of credit for off carpus experience.

nearly three-fourths (71 percent) of the rospondi2nts feel

that acadmic crof!it should be a.,ardod for certain kinds,of

8FS7
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life or jo::-relate: exel.rience, '7 prrcent anree with reser-

vations. The key here weirs to b' t'4-1 phrase, "certain

kind" it is :xnerierce that results in demonstrahle

learning that the faculty view as isetT worthy of academic

credit. 96 perceht of thn resnneents anree that experience,

ner Sc., does not warrant croAt, loarnirn must be demonstrated.

71LF DEFIPITTOS

Inly cnc-half (51 percent) of thl respnndents felt

certain about thoir rnles and responsiMities in Um. Of

th.sc, 11 percent Felt that their roles and responsibilities

were %cry clear, and An pcmcnt felt clear about their role

d,,finitions. It is disconeerttin, holvver, to find p-rcent

e..-.Lertain about their role, and 17 percent and I percent

feeling "unclear" or "very unclear", resn,ctively, about their

rnlcs aAd responsibilities in ('II'!.

',hen asked to define their role in VP!, the most frequently

cited response 17IS the role of, "Facilitator ", followed by

'Pdvisor' ( ?5 percent), and "Counselor" (17 percent).

percent defined their role wi:.h the tern "Fxpert ".

Interestinnly, only 7 prrcent defined theoselves, in terms

of their Wq role., as "Teacher". Sonehat parldoxically,

most of the respondents, when offered the terns "GeneraliSt"

and "Specialist" as alternative role-definitions, chose the

latter term. Thus, 1:e may assume that tie respondents define

their rnles in a:manner guite similar to tho felt roles and

r,,,sponsihilities of Uu" Community Faculty -- as facilitators

of learning within prcscribel saject natter areas (Johnson, '7e).

BEST COPY AVAILABIE
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PRATIO!!SAP TO n*1:17 ACADPIC WITS

"elated to the faculty mnnher's fend in' alinut his or

her role-definitiops in UM is the natur- of the faculty

mcmher's relationship vith his or her regular academic

unit: floes the department have guidelines rogulatino indepent

study (Aces the department recognize service in IPP1 as a

positive element in the faculty manber's case for promotiOn

and tenure, or in another sense' does the dnp,rtnent recopnize

such activity as a looitiruta part of the- faculty member's

teaching responsibilities?

Although a majority (52 percent) of the respondents

repert that their respective departments do have nu.Pelinet

reoulating their involvement in independent study advising,

only 32 percent feel that such activity is recognized as a

legitimate teaching responsibility. Nearly one-half Or percent)

of the respondents expressly state that such involvement is

not recognizod. Only 1 respondent, hovever, felt that the

department actively discourages such activity. On the

deoartmental level, there appears to bo a post4.e.of neglect

(benign or otheruise) of NM. Inded, most (71 percent) of

the faculty surveyed it the presnnt study slid they didn't

knoil hog., thAr faculty colleagues in Cw! der:rq-tment felt about PM.

PE;IINPATION Fon SErVICES

At nresent, University faculty rembers 'ho unrk Ath UM

students do not receive direct remuneration for their

services. Although !v°1 students do pay tuition, and it may he

said that this cAlierated income is ultinntely distributed

by central administration to the academic departments ilhich, in

turn, pass on the funds in tha form of salaries to the faculty,

there is no clear connection het' een salaries ant: service in ru.

.ir
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It has bedn assumed that University faculty, muld desire

to 'receive direct renunrraticn for thnir tmrk Ifith

students. The pres'ent sudy does not support such an

assumption: only 29 respondents agreed with the statemont,BM

you think you should receive direct rem nuneratio for

your services in UPI?" A similar number (28 percent) are

uncertain on the issue, and PI percent pave nepative

responses. Thus, nearly three-fourths (72 percent) of the

faculty surveyed do not support the idea of payino faculty

directly for their services in VIII.

.,11e.n asked ,:!hat remuneration plan lould be best if

one slere to be tstituted, the respondents displayed no

overt helmiup preference for any of the four plans (direct

payment to faculty; payment to faculty me.,1!)er's respective

department; redefininq the faculty member's job description

to include such Ovisinn responsibility, vithsno payment/

involved; or rely on individual faculty menber's decision

uhether or not to serve - no payment).

So, in short, the majority of respondents do not favor

a remuneration plan, and 30 sinple plan had preater anpeal

than the others.

FEELPOS ANUT V! SMUTS

45 percent of the respondents judned their student's

-or': to be of a hinher quality than the 'fork of other undergrad

uates. 4n percent felt the vor'r. of UPI studerats to be similar

to that of other undergradipltes, and a tot-ii of 15 percent felt

IN!) students' vork 'las of letter quality. 'The finding that

students tend to a great depree to produce vork that is

judned to oe of hiphur utiality is supported by similar

findings in lc previously cited na0 study: students !fere

shoHn to earn high orades for such out of class study. 'The

present study also supports the OSLO hypothesis that such

study is not. an "'easy grade", but, rather, studuts tend to

do veil learning activity is built or the individual's

special t. !ents and interests.

COPY AVAILABLE
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The above findings, as well as those quoted helots, must

be stated with considerable tentativeness. The reason for

hesitancy in interpretation results from the fact that, at

the time of the study, only 53 percent of the respondents'

students had completed their study projects: 15 percent

of the students' projects were still in process, -5' percent

of the students didn't submit a project report (although

the project may have been completed), and 10 percent of the

respondents expressed with certainty that the studentsdid not

complete their project. Of those.faculty who worked with

more than one student, 18 percent reported that some of

their students completed their projects while others did not.

',Mk maintaining our caution abnut h-sty interpretations

of results, it appears that UM faculty tend to give positive

evaluations of UH4 students on a number of variables. 57 percent

rated t5reir UM students as having a greater desire to learn

than other students. 4:: percent felt that their WI student

possessed greater naturtty than other students.5 On the

variables of intelligence and learning skill, UM faculty

rated their students the same as other Itudents. The latter finding

is significant given UN's emphasis on the. development of learning

skills.

OVERALL FEELINGS ABOUT UT1

The majority,(61 percent) of University faculty who

participated in 1.1911 expressed positive feelings about their

involvement, with 20 percent of these faculty members expressing

"very pOsitive" feelings. 30 percent felt neutral about this

VS experience, and a total of 7 percent expressed negative feelings

(1 percent feeling. strongly negative).

'Mile the majority (51 percent) of the respondents said

they felt the sane about UV not as compared trith when they

first heard about the program, a significant number (32 percent)

feel more positive, with 3 percent feeling mch more positive.

Fiore than three-fourths (77 percent) state that, they. could like

to be involved again in uqq, with 32 percent .feeling definitely so.

The avcrpe ane of U1111 students is 15 years, which

partially accounts for this nsessment of thoir levels of maturity.
17.
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Significantly related to the respondents' overall feelings

about their involvement in (Pil are the folloi.,ing variables:

the respondent's age; the respondent's assessment of the

student's desire to learn; the respondent's assessment of

the student's intelligence; the respondent's assessment of

the student's maturity level; The frequency of communication

with the student; witAhar the rnpondent served on a U91

graduation committee: and ilhether the respondent felt his or

her academic department recognized service in VI as.a

legitimate teaching responsibility. The implications of these

correlations will be discussed in the concluding sections of

this report.

BEST COPY

A special comment needs to be made here regarding age:

a total of 61 percent of the respondents felt posfitive

about their WI involvement, and 75 percent of the respondents

in the GO years of ape and older group expressed positive

feelings, with none in this group expressing negative feelings.

Those in the 3030 ace group ere more uncertain about their

VI involvement than those in thev60 and over group: 41 percent

of the former expressed uncertain feelings, only

25 percent of the latter expressed such.feelings of uncertainty.

Adding to this trend is the observation that, +Ali% none of

the respondents in the CO and over age group expressed negative

feelings, 19 percent in the age range 30-49 expressed negative

feelings. Less than one-half this nui*er in the SO-59 age group

expressed negative feelings.

Further complicatinp the pattern is the positive feelings

tolard U! !'.l by those in the youngest age grouping

(20-29 years): 75' percent of tine youngest faculty members

expressed positive feelings. Also, none in this age group

expressed negative feelings.

Thus we may conclude that those respondents in the youngest

and oldest age groupings typically felt more positive about

their WI'inisolvement than those in the middle age ranges. The

fact that a total of 19 percent in the age range 30-49 expressed

negative feelings, tlhile only a total of 3 percent in the taro

age ranges 20-29 and GO and over expressed such feelings appears
significant.

.
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FINUINS

SO' ;,APY CO.!CLUSIOUS

The main findings of this study are:

University faculty vrticipants in WI are likely to .

tie of senior rank (Professor and Associate Professo).

On ,other demographic vdriabl es, UPI faculty do not

differ significantly from the University faculty at large.

MI! faculty participants express greater interest in

teaching than research and the majority feel that a

faculty member's teaching effectiveness, not publications,

should be the primary criterion for promotion and tenure.

Only 10 percent of the faculty prefer to rely only on the

U,Pq model of one-to-one adqising of the sort provided

in UPI; most prefer a combination of teacher-student

patterns of interaction.

The majority of respondents are in agreement with

UW's goals of helping students to "learn. how to learn"

and achieving a 1Pleral education, as opposed to the

narrater objectives of learning within, a discipline

cr learning a specific .vocational skill.

The majority of respondents worked with more than one

U14 student, and there is a tendency for individual

University faculty members to be repeatedly contacted

for service in UP'.

University faculty who work "ith 044 students typically

have worked with other (nonU4 students) on an independent

study basis.

In spite of their barriers to on- caripus learning,

Ut!!' students frequently initiate the first contact

with their University faculty advisors.

BEST Con AVARABLE
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University faculty typically.i.ent a closer working

relationship with the U,49 central office than.has been

provided.

'iritten study contracts are not unanimously viewed

by faculty as necessary: indeed, a vast majority

apparently would prefer a more flexible approach.

If a study proposal is to be written, 92 percent

of the faculty said they would like to be involved

in proposal developmett, with most, however, pfeferring

to be involved rely to a moderate extent.

:cst faculty net in-person with their Ulti students

at least once, and mast faculty communicated with their

student roug:ily once per month.

The most frequent method of student-faculty cOm-

_munication was in-person meetings, with written

communications a distant second.

Respondents are in general agreement with the ideas cf

awarding credit for demonstrated learning derived from

off-campus experience and with the idea of using persons

from the nonacademic sector as temporary faculty.

Roughly one-half of the University.faculty who worked with

1i'1 students felt uncertain about their roles and

responsibilities in U94.

Respondents tended.to define their UM role as A facilitator

of learning ,Ithin prescribed subject-matter areas; they

did not feel themselves to be "teachers".

BEST COPY AVAllir."
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&minority of respondents feel that their regular

academic department recognizes their services in

VI as a les;timate part of their .caching respon-
.

sibility, although most feel that their departments

do not actively discourage such-service.

ibst faculty do not wish to be remunerated for their

service in VP!, nor do they have a preference for any

given plan of remuneration (or recognition) for their

involvement.

The respondents tend to perceive LI'rl students as

.being more nature and eager to learn than other students,

and these characteristics (and the characteristic of

intelligence) are positively related to factity's

feelings about Ur! in general.
.

Faculty frequently evaluate their students' work

to be of higher quality than the work of other under-

graduates.

A clear majority of faculty who worked with 0.114 students

expressed positive feelings about their involvement

in the program and most feel they would like to be

involved in the future.

A significant number of respondents feel more positive

now about UT1 as conpared to when they first heard,

about the program: only a fe". expressed more negative

feelings.

Faculty in the youngest and oldest age categories felt

most positive about their I1t II4 experience: those in the

middle. range tended,to feel less positive.

Faculty who served on a Ugli Graduation Committee tended

to feel more positive about overall than those who

did not have this experience.

.

.

.
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FPLICATIOi:!S FOR ACTION

',hat are the implications of these data for UM wnat

courses of 'action in terms of University faculty involvement

in Ulql appear justified? Afew of the more salient

implications are provided !viol,.

The fa:tor of faculty age and its relationship to

University faculty involvement in 111111 seems of special

importance. The redian_age'of American college faculty is

getting older, fewer younger persons are joining the

academic ranks, and we may expect the University of Ninnesota

to be no exception to this pattern. It has also been

observed through studies of faculty mobility that aging

faculty are less likely to move (Bayer, 1974). The faculty

we have no" at the University vill he the faculty we must

work with in the future.

In vier of the above, it is somewhat comforting to find

faculty in the older age category to feel 'positive about U1111.

At the same time, the larger proportion of nepative feelings

about UM expressed by middle-aped faculty seems some cause

for concern. Also of concern is the possibility that as

faculty move from the youngest age group (which also expresses

positive attitudes toward Uqq) into their middle pars, the

priorities and-pressures of their respective academic

professions and relaed denartmental concerns will dominate.

Indeed, while the younger faculty member's' positive feelings

about UM may be rellted to his or her inclination to

identify with the concerns of students (the young faculty

member recently being, or possibly still being, a student

;,im/herself), such feelings of identification may reduce

over time. The data in the present study tends to support

SUTARY CONCLUSIOFS BEST COPY tVAIlARIE-
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this hypothesis. On the other end of the spectrum is the

older faculty member, inclined positively toward 1M, but

possibly in need of new experiences, roles, and other

opportunities for. renewal.6

In view of the above, plus this report's .finding that

over one-half of the faculty surveyed f6t unclear about

their roles and responsibilities in it mould seem

useful for Ulif to develop net' uays of helping Univeility

faculty to understand their obligations in 1M
!mitten materials may be of some use, the study findings

do not clearly support the development of more rigorous

requirements which govern the student-faculty relationhip,

although respondents uould like somet'hat greater involvement

in the planning of study projects. T!'. e study docs support

the development of closer vorking relationships between

faculty and the MI office: faculty are telling 61.1 that

they need more assistance from the program than they

received. U1.111 pc,eds to acknowledge this need anJ develop

its program accoretinnly.

The findings of the study also indicate that U'n1

needs to seek VW involvTient arena a broader range of

University faculty. The central staff needs to avoid the

terptation of recruiting only those faculty members wbo

have previcusly participated. Ihi l e most of the faculty

surveyed expressed a desire to be involved in U'!H again

in the future, MI needs to be amere of the risks of, calling

too frequently upon its faculty allies. Broader faculty

involvement also is justified in terns of Ullq's mission as an

all-University agent for chanoe: involvement of faculty from

many academic units is central to this mission.

6 The "publish or perish" pressures which particularly affect
younger faculty, and the phenomenon of older faculty member's
concern Oith the personal oroAh of students is documented in a
number of studies (for example, '!arren, J., Varieties of
Academic Performance, Educational Testing SeRii-CETUETind: 1972
pp 3g=70.
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VI should consider abandoning thu contract approach

to regulating student-faculty interaction, while still

requiring written proposals of study. The practice of

the student work out on paper his or. her study questions,

methods, resources, etc., is useful and necessary; it appears,

however, that to require .tilt! proposal to be rearticulated

in the form of a student-faculty contract goes against

the sort of flexibility of approach that faculty (and

student ") prefer.

WI should consider the findings regarding student-

faculty modes of communication which seem to indicate that

distant students are not receiving as much attektion from

their University faculty advisors as do students uho

reside within commuting distance. The finding that in-

person meetings were by far the most frequent mode of

interaction, coupled with the fact that roughly 50 percent

of UTI students can't usually come to campus, can b. inter-

preted to mean that distant U11 students are, being short-

changed. This requires further investigation.

UN should temporarily halt its plans .to implement

a scheme for remuneration of University faculty for their,

services in U9.1 until further information can be gathered.

At present there is insufficient arguement in favor of

immediate implementation of any 'liven plan of recognizing

such faculty involvement; nor, indeed, is there ;:greemehc

on whether faculty should be paid_at all.

The program needs to initiate efforts toward raisin('

its visibility on campus. .ost res!londents didn't know

hou'their faculty colleagwls felt about L"!' I. Such lack of

conversation about UIN within the academic units of the

University is disconcerting, and actions should be taken

to provide greater inputs at this levol.

BEST COPY JL' F
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As uas 17,.mitioned at the beginnino,.ihe min limitation

of the present study is t!,at it fails to nrovide data on

(Y!'.! students evaluate the faculty uith 'ihnn they %lotted.

Clearly, this remains a rich area for study.

Th .:. study also 11ck3i certain statistical analyses

ihich 1 ^41d have heen useful. 'At present, for example, Ile

do not -nou uhz:ther there are causal relationships betueen

Ur: Students' characteristics anl the niture of th2

respondents' overall assessment of their expc-ricnce iu

Similarly, ue do not knot: if faculty interlct more

frequently vith their. students because they like the iJea

of (Pfl or if the reverse causal connection is the case.

Such "chicken or the ere types of problems need analysis.

Another important aria for further study concerns faculty

member's role as a facilitator of learning ithin a

specified subject area. Hors is such a role operationalind?

.,hat possii)le tensions exist? Is such a self-definition of

rolc by faculty accurate one? Then questions are

Jascinatinq and I,eq continua'. efforts to find ansue'rs.

It is hoped the present study All provide a useful

basis for such continued 'inquiry into the important topic

of faculty in 114.
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